Admission to the two-year Concentration will be based on application and audition.

The Concentration is limited to students who meet all of the following criteria:
(1) have completed at least one semester of MUPF study (private lesson)
(2) have passed a successful jury (or equivalent) to allow them to enroll in 3000-level lessons
(3) have declared the Music Major.

Students in the program are expected to maintain a minimum overall GPA of 3.0, as well as to earn a minimum GPA of 3.4 in all credits applied towards the Performance Concentration.

Application materials to be included:
- Current resume (maximum 3 pages)
- Current UVA transcript (unofficial transcript is acceptable)
- Letter of recommendation and approval to audition from your primary instrument or voice instructor, or ensemble director (can also be in form of an e-mail)

Audition Details:
- Auditions will be 10 minutes in length
- Students will either present two (2) contrasting works, or one (1) longer work with significant internal contrast. Questions about repertoire choices should be directed to Joel Rubin (jer2y@virginia.edu).

Admission is competitive. The Concentration currently admits up to five students per year.

Name: ________________________________
Year: __________

UVA Computing ID: _____________________
University ID: _________________________
Local address: _________________________

Phone number: (___) ____________
Referring faculty’s name and e-mail: _____________________________

Current cumulative GPA (round to 4 digits): ________
**Personal statement:**

Please explain your interest in taking the Performance Concentration and how this opportunity relates to your larger goals (maximum 1 page, 12 point type, single-spaced).